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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE 
 

 Wow. It is hard to believe that it has been one year ago 

this month that the first MAB Monthly came out. A lot has 

changed in that time. There has been a new layout, the maga-

zine has expanded to include more articles and has covered a 

wide variety of topics. Especially memorable for us were the 

three season preview issues for baseball, football and basket-

ball. Those were true labors of love for the staff and the 

reader feedback was outstanding. 

 As year two begins for MAB Monthly, we promise to 

continue to improve every month and try to exceed the expec-

tations of our readers and our advertisers. To that end, we 

welcome your feedback. We want to know what you want to 

read, who you would like to see us interview and what you 

would like to see covered. If you give us the feedback, we will 

try our best to bring you what you are looking for.  

 Finally, we would like to wish each of you a happy and 

prosperous New Year in 2012. We truly hope to see great 

things happen to each of you and hope for another great 

sports year. 
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To order the 2011-2012  

 

Boys or Girls Magazine 

 

Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine  

 

online at 
 

www.indianabasketballmagazine.com 
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Ron Santo: Cub Legend 

Finally Makes the Hall 

By Brandon Vickrey, Pow Wow Radio 



 Santo was denied access 15 times 

by the Baseball Writers Association of 

America before being turned down four 

more times by the Veterans Committee 

in 2003, 2005, 2007 and 2009.  Each 

year on the day that voting results were 

announced, a hopeful Santo would wait 

by the phone, only to receive the disap-

pointing news.  Most feel that Santo 

should have been enshrined in Coo-

perstown many years ago. 

 He was a career .277 hitter and 

launched 342 home runs during his 15 

year playing career.  During that time 

he accumulated nine All-Star selections 

and five Gold Glove Awards.  There is 

little doubt that Santo was one of the 

elite third basemen of his era.   

Ronnie spent all 15 years of his 
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playing career in the city of Chicago, 

14 with the Cubs before one season on 

the South Side in 1974.  His statistics 

are even more impressive when his 

physical condition is put into account.  

Santo suffered from diabetes and kept 

his ailment a secret for the majority of 

 Dec. 5 was a bittersweet day for the 

friends, family and fans of Cubs legend Ron 

Santo.  Santo was finally elected to the Na-

tional Baseball Hall of Fame two days after 

the one year anniversary of his death at age 

70.  Santo received 15 of the 16 votes from 

the Golden Era Committee, with only 12 

needed for election. 



his career.  At the time, diabetics did 

not participate in professional sports.  

His struggle with diabetes eventually 

led to the amputation of both of his 

legs.   

During the later portion of his 

life, Santo was a huge supporter of 

the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
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Foundation in an attempt to aid children 

who suffered from the same disease that 

he did.  He hosted the Ron Santo Walk to 

Cure Diabetes each year starting in 1974, 

an event that continues to take place in his 

To order the 2011-2012 Magazine 

 

Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine  

 

online at 

 

www.indianabasketballmagazine.com 

Join us each week 

for MAB Weekly 

 

Wednesdays from 

5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.  

 

 

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in 

high school, college and professional 

sports talk, guests and more! 

 

Tune in each week on 

www.midamericabroadcasting.com and 

www.sportsjuice.com 

From Left: Santo in the famous “black cat” incident at Shea Stadium,  
Santo in his playing days with the Cubs, the Santo tribute at Wrigley Field 



name each October.  Santo raised over 

$60 million for JDRF through his ef-

forts. 

Nobody would have appreciated 

being honored by the Hall of Fame 

more than Ron Santo.  Ronnie had a 

passion for baseball and for life.  A 

new generation of fans came to 

know a different side of him when 

he returned to his beloved Cubs in 

1990 as a broadcaster.  He spent 21 

seasons in the WGN Radio booth, 

including 15 with his longtime 

partner Pat Hughes.  The two had a 

unique on air chemistry known as 

“The Pat and Ron Show”, which 

incorporated fun and humor with 

the baseball broadcast.  Santo’s 

love of the Cubs was evident dur-

ing each game as he was known for 

screaming “ALL Right!” and “Yes 

Sir!” when the game was going 

 

Check out Region Sports 

Desk’s Shows, Highlight  

Videos and  

Recruiting Videos on 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.youtube.com/user/

jtjrmoney8  
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well, or “OH NO!” and “Gosh!” when 

it was not.  Santo’s charitable work and 

broadcasting career put an exclamation 

point on his legendary tenure as a 

player.  The only two things that could 

From Left: Ron Santo (# 10) showing his trademark exuberance as a Cub,  
and in the WGN broadcast booth 
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Longtime teammate Billy Wil-

liams campaigned feverishly for Ron’s 

induction.  Williams was a member of 

the Golden Era Committee.  Santo be-

comes the fourth member of the 1969 

Cubs to enter Cooperstown, joining 

Williams, Fergie Jenkins and Ernie 

Banks. 

One of the highlights of Santo’s 

life was Sept. 28, 2003 when his num-

ber ten was retired by the Chicago 

have “completed” Ron’s life would 

have been seeing his induction to the 

Hall and seeing the Cubs win the World 

Series. 

Ron’s wife Vicki, daughter Linda 

and sons Jeff and Ron Junior are all ex-

cited that their father will finally enter 

the Hall of Fame.  Although he is not 

here to see it, the ceremony will pro-

vide his family, friends and fans an-

other chance to honor and remember 

him.  Vicki is expected to step in front 

of the microphone on July 22 to deliver 

Ron’s acceptance speech. Follow Portage Follow Portage Follow Portage 

SportsSportsSports   

all year longall year longall year long   
 

Law Office Of 

Paul Barenie 

(219) 864-0188 

27 W. Joliet Street 

Schererville, IN 

 

From Left: Santo interviewing former Cubs Manager Lou Pinella  
and with long-time broadcast partner Pat Hughes 



All Makes and  

Models serviced 

 

 

Interact with us on  
Facebook at  
Mid America  

Broadcasting LLC  
and on  

Twitter @mabsports  
for scores, updates, and sports news! 
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Cubs.  On that day he said, “That flag, 

hanging down the leftfield line, means 

more to me, than the Hall of Fame.  

That is my Hall of Fame!”  That mo-

ment was special for everyone involved 

because of Ron’s genuine elation at 

having his number retired.  Cubs fans 

wish for the opportunity to see 

Ronnie’s reaction to his Hall of Fame 

induction.   

However, years from now Ron 

Santo will be remembered as a member 

of the Hall of Fame, the most prestig-

ious group of players in baseball his-
www.gocohome.com 

tory.  That fact alone is enough to put a 

smile on the faces of his loved ones.   
 
 Catch Brandon Vickrey during the school year 

on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead host of 

Portage Indians Sports Corner 

and as a play-by-play broad-

caster for select sporting 

events.  Pow Wow Radio airs on 

PHSNewsOnline.com or blog-

talkradio.com/powwwowradio. 

Also, make sure to listen as 

Brandon calls games this basketball season for MAB! 

From Left: Flag honoring Ron Santo at Wrigley Field, and the famous Wrigley Field Marquee  
announcing his election to the Hall of Fame 

http://PHSNewsOnline.com
http://blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio
http://blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio


 Edward Seay 
Merrillville 

 
 

Edward Seay scored 19 of his 27 
points in the first half of  a 65-64 
thriller over Crown Point in the 
nightcap of a double header in 
late December. 

VISION POINTVISION POINTVISION POINT   
AAATHLETESTHLETESTHLETES   OFOFOF   THETHETHE   MMMONTHONTHONTH   

Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer   
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CLEARLY DIFFERENT CLEARLY DIFFERENT   

Alexis Joseph 
Crown Point 

 

 
Alexis Joseph of Crown Point 
notched four straight double dou-
bles in points and rebounds in 
games against Michigan City, 
Portage, Munster, and Merrillville.  

Nick Davidson 
Andrean 

 
 

VU Recruit Nick Davidson scored 
20 points and 17 points respec-
tively as the Andrean 59'ers 
stayed undefeated at 5-0 with vic-
tories over Wheeler 87-51 and 
Kankakee Valley 66-38.  

Glenn Robinson III 
Lake Central 

 

 

Michigan recruit Glenn Robinson 
III scored 21 points as he led the 
Indians in scoring in a 62-48 DAC 
victory at Crown Point. The Indi-
ans are 3-1 on the season and 2-
0 in the DAC with victories over 
Gary West Side, Valpo, and 
Crown Point.  
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A Conversation With  

Brandon Ramsey of  

The Indiana Recruiting Guide 
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly  

Staff Writer 

 There is no shortage of interest in 

basketball in the Hoosier state. Certainly, 

Indiana has been known as a high school 

hoops hotbed  practically since Dr. Nais-

mith drew up the first rules of the sport. 

Indiana also tends to produces some of the 

best basketball talent in the nation, so it is 

no surprise that all eyes are on prospects 

coming out of the state.   

 This interest has helped to fuel a de-

sire, no a need for up-to-date information 

on the best high school players, their de-

velopment and any information on where 

they may be going to school. Enter Bran-

don Ramsey and the Indian Recruiting 

Guide.  

 Ramsey, a Centerville High School 

graduate and Hanover College student 

saw this need and launched the Indiana 

Recruiting Guide earlier this year. I had an 

opportunity through email to correspond 

with Brandon to talk about his site and 

some of the top players in the state. 
 

Brandon Ramsey, Owner  

and Head Scout of the  

Indiana Recruiting Guide 



A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life; 

give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add 

significant value to your home. 
 

The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,  

good communication, expert craftsmen, and a  

dedicated team that will exceed your expectations. 
 

GoCo delivers all that and more. 
 

Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation. 
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Rich Sapper: What is Indiana Recruiting 

Guide? 

 

Brandon Ramsey:  The Indiana Recruiting 

Guide is an Indiana based basketball scouting 

service.  We provide player evaluations, game 

reports, prospect rankings and recruiting news 

on Indiana high school players.   

 

RS: What are some of the features on the 

site?  

BR:  Our website features detailed prospect 

rankings for the Classes of 2012, 2013, 2014, 

and 2015.  We rank the Top 10 freshman, 

Top 35 Sophomores, Top 50 Juniors, and Top 

75 Seniors.  Also, for most of the players we 

offer a short player profile that includes an 

analysis of their skills and schools that have 

expressed interest or offered them. Also, we 

have a section for Game Reports were I post 

detailed reports from any games that I attend, 

as well as weekly recaps of the past weeks 

A screen shot of the main page of the Indiana Recruiting Guide 



top games from around the state.  Also, we 

have a Top Performers section where I list 

the top individual performances from around 

the state each week, then announce the Indi-

ana Recruiting Guide Player of the Week on 

Sunday of each week.  There is also a section 

where college coaches can look at the top Un

-committed seniors, broken down by posi-

tion.   

 

RS: When did you launch the site? 

 

BR:  The website launched in early Novem-

ber.  I had a blog before starting the website, 

and the blog had been running since the win-

ter of 2009.   

 

RS: How did you come up with this con-

cept? 

Follow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsports…               
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BR:  In high school I was the statistician for 

our basketball team (Centerville High 

School).  I had done that for 10 years, dating 

back to 2nd grade actually.  As a junior I de-

cided to expand my duties a little bit and 

started a blog so I could write recaps of our 

games.  Also, I tried to help a few of our 

To Advertise  

on our broadcasts or  

in MAB Monthly 
 

Contact Rich Sapper  

219-973-7990  or  

rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

Bob Potosky 

bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

JT Hoyo 

kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com 

A screen shot of the 2012 Prospects Page from  the Indiana Recruiting Guide 
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59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso 
Just off the Courthouse Square 

 

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404 

 

players by contacting college coaches and 

giving them video and/or stats.  Then, from 

there I just kept expanding.  I went from only 

covering the Centerville Bulldogs, to the 

next year I was covering "East-Central" Indi-

ana and started to rank some players in our 

area.  From there, during my freshman year 

in college I decided to go "statewide" and I 

started going to lots more games and cover-

ing the entire state.  The whole idea of the 

scouting service dates back to 2nd grade 

when I started doing the statistics for Center-

ville.  I now have aspirations of being a col-

lege coach, so the hope is that the connec-

tions I have gained through this website will 

help me get into the coaching world. 

RS: On to the prospects side of things. How 

do you determine who the top prospects in 

the state are? 

 

BR:  As far as determining the prospect 

rankings I just rely on seeing as many play-

ers and as many games as I possibly can.  I 

also watch a lot of film on play-

ers.  Determining who the best players are is 

a pretty difficult task.  I try to factor in a lot 

of different things: potential, skill-set, size, 

how they play in game situations, how they 

play against the best competition, etc. 

etc.  There is a lot of things that can go into 

determining what makes a great pros-

pect.  Really the best explanation may be that 

you know one when you see one. 

 

RS: Where do you get most of your info on 

players? 

 

BR:  Most of my info comes from direct 

contact with the players, their high school 

and AAU coaches, as well as talking with 

college coaches.  As far as the analysis of the 

players that comes from me watching them 

play multiple times. I see them during their 

school season, on the AAU circuit, and in fall 

leagues.  I have a few people that I trust that 

I can rely upon to help me with information 

if there is someone that I haven't seen or 

don't know as much about, but for the most 

part I get the information from watching the 

players and then talking with them and their 

coaches. 

 

RS: Who are some of the best players in the 

state now? 



(Hamilton Southeastern), Bryson Scott (Fort 

Wayne Northrop), V.J. Beachem (New Ha-

ven), Collin Hartman (Cathedral), and De-

metrius Jackson (Mishawaka Marion).   

 

RS: Everyone seems to know the Seniors 

and Juniors, who are some of the best under-

classmen in the state? 

 

BR: As far as underclassmen go, Indiana's 

Class of 2014 (high school sophomores) are 

some of the best in the nation.  Trey Lyles 

(Indianapolis Tech) and Jaquan Lyle 

(Evansville Bosse) are very highly ranked in 

the nation. Trevon Bluiett (Park Tudor), 

James Blackmon Jr. (Bishop Luers), and Ty-

ler Wideman (Lake Central) are high-major 

prospects as well.  The freshman class has 

some very good prospects as well.  Jalen 

BR:  Right now, some of the top players in 

the state are Gary Harris (Hamilton South-

eastern), Yogi Ferrell, (Park Tudor), Jeremy 

Hollowell (Lawrence Central),  and Glenn 

Robinson III (Lake Central).  These are the 

main 4 guys competing for this year's Mr. 

Basketball award.  Kellen Dunham 

(Pendleton Heights), Ronnie Johnson (North 

Central), and Ron Patterson (Indianapolis 

Broad Ripple) are also very talented sen-

iors.  As far as the Junior class, Zak Irvin 
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Simply Better Storage 
 

1.877.SCALE.59 
scalecomputing.com 

From Left: Gary Harris, Yogi Ferrell, Jeremy Hollowell, and Glenn Robinson III, Indiana Recruiting Guides Top Prospects 

Check out our Check out our Check out our    

region basketball region basketball region basketball    

history pages at history pages at history pages at 

www.midamericabroadcasting.comwww.midamericabroadcasting.comwww.midamericabroadcasting.com   



Coleman (Cathedral), K.J. Walton 

(Brownsburg), Chandler White (Fort Wayne 

Carroll), Sean McGee (Fort Wayne North 

Side), and Bronson Kessinger (Corydon Cen-

tral) are some names to remember.   

 

RS: Do you have any plans to expand the 

site? If so, in what way? 

 

BR:  In terms of expansion, I am looking to 

start sponsoring some events to help get the 

name out to the public.  I would like to start 

doing some sponsorships at basketball tour-

naments, and possibly even host an event of 

some type in the future.  Also, starting very 

soon I am going to start doing a weekly pod-

cast.  I am always thinking of ways to ex-

pand our audience.  I do plan to keep the site 

free of charge; I want all fans and coaches to 

be able to access this information.  I might 

try and get some advertising on the website 

so I can generate a little revenue.   

 

RS: How can people find out 

more about your site? 

 

BR:  To find out more about the 

Indiana Recruiting Guide you 

can visit http://

indianarecruiting-

guide.com/.  There is an 

"About" section on the website 

as well, which will tell you 

more information about the 

Indiana Recruiting Guide and 

me, Brandon Ramsey.  Also, 

you can contact me directing.  I 

am on Twitter, @INrecruitguide 

and feel free to email me at ram-

seyb14@hanover.edu. 
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Broadway Mini 

Storage 
 

Broadway Mini Storage provides Northwest Indiana household and com-

mercial storage space.   
 

Our facility has 24-hour access and private units. Locks are provided and 

there is no registration fee. 

 

 

Services for Our Storage Facility Include: 

 Monthly and Annual Contracts 

 Low Rates 

 Lock Available 

 Unit Sizes (5x10) (10x10) (10x15) (10x20) 

  

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses 
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart 

219-942-4995 

http://indianarecruitingguide.com/
http://indianarecruitingguide.com/
http://indianarecruitingguide.com/


Girls Basketball 
 Once again full coverage is the norm 

for MAB in Girls Basketball. We covered 

Portage’s Cinderella run to the Sectional Fi-

nal. This is before they fell to the Chesterton 

Trojans Dynamic Duo of Brooke Gardner 

and IUPUI bound Claire Holba. They are 

Porter County’s all -time duo in a single sea-

son- scoring wise.   

 We went on to cover the 3A Rensse-

laer Regional as Benton Central moved on to 

the Semi State over Tom Golumbeck and 

Griffith.  MAB then broadcasted the Warsaw 

Semi State as Turkey Run and Penn ruled the 

roost. Michigan City Head Coach Mike 

Megeysi joined us at the Sectional Final and 

the Warsaw Semi State broadcasts. 

 

Baseball/Softball  
 A full season of RailCats Challenge 

Baseball  was on the docket for MAB.  We 

also did a few games at Griffith, LC, and CP.  

Rain was the theme as most teams had dou-

ble digit cancellations. CP had a Cinderella 

run to the Semi State in Baseball and Hano-

ver Central had a Cinderella run to the State 

Final at Victory Field. Andrean had a solid 

run in the postseason also in Baseball and 

Softball. And the season was capped off in 

4A Baseball with Cathedral falling to Carroll 

Boys Basketball 
 In 4A Boys Basketball, Kokomo hits 

the shot to beat Munster at the buzzer and 

wins the Semi State. MAB was there to call 

all the action at Lafayette Jeff. Also, we cov-

ered Merrillville Coach Jim East’s last game, 

a loss to Valpo in the Sectional Final. As the 

“Purple Jacket” was retired and New Coach 

TJ Lux comes in this year.  

 In 3A MAB was at the Crown Point 

Regional. And MAB broadcasted Michigan 

State bound Brandon “BJ” Dawson’s and 

Head Coach Renaldo Thomas’ last game at 

Lew Wallace. Nick Davidson and Andrean 

showed what a great future the 59’ers have 

also, before falling in the CP Regional.   

 In 2A Bishop Noll lost a thriller at the 

end at Conseco to Kevin “Yogi” Ferrell and 

Park Tudor. A great season by Adonis Filer 

who be playing in 2012-2013 at Clemson, 

Ferrell will be at Indiana.  

 In 1A Bowman’s shocking loss in the 

Sectional to Morgan Twp. was followed by a 

great run by Triton’s Griffyn Carpenter and 

VU Bound Clay Yeo. Triton fell to Indy 

Metro in the 1A final on MAB. 
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Top 2011 Calumet  

Region Moments 
By Andy Wielgus, MAB 

Monthly Staff Writer 

Follow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsports…               
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for the 2nd year in a row at Victory Field. 

LCC also wins another 1A Baseball title. 

 

Summer 
 The MLB Season was a loss for both 

sides of town. At the end, Ozzie Guillen goes 

to Florida and Theo Epstein is now in charge 

of the Cubs with Dale Sveum as Manager. 

Both teams had disappointing seasons, with 

some individual exceptions like Paul Kon-

erko for the Sox. Adam Dunn had a historic 

bad season and the Cubs had to suspend Car-

los Zambrano for the remainder of the season 

for bad behavior. 

 

Football 
 The Bears started 7-3 with Forte and 

Cutler flying high. Both got hurt and the 

Bears lost 4 in a row with Caleb Hanie under 

center. And they now are on the outside look-

ing in on the playoffs.  

 In HS, experts called it a down season 

in the region with no teams getting to the 

Semi State. Some of the highlights included 

Lake Central’s return to prominence in the 

DAC, with David Yancey under center. Also, 

Crown Point makes a run to the Regional led 

by Soph. RB Tristan Peterson before falling 

to Penn. Carmel would beat Penn soundly 

in the 5A Final on MAB.  

 In 4A Morton falls to SB Washington 

in the Regional and Cathedral wins the title 

going away on MAB over SB Washington. 

Griffith and Morton played a good Sec-

tional Final game on MAB. In 2A and 1A 

Luers and LCC win state titles again, in go-

ing away fashion on MAB. Wheeler wins 

the 2A Sectional with a huge turnover 

driven upset over undefeated Andrean in 

2A at Father Eckert Field. This is before fal-

ling to Bremen on MAB at home in the Re-

gional .  

 Andrean had a dominant NWCC unde-

feated regular season led by Mason Zurek 

and Wheeler has still not lost a GSSC game, 

although they trailed RF at Half this year.  

RF wins 7 games and Coach Bean is the 

GSSC Coach of the Year and he was our 

Guest Analyst again at the State Finals. LCC 

and Purdue Bound Danny Anthrop was our 

Vision Point Athlete of the Week at the State 

Finals, for rushing for close to 250 yards and 

scoring several Touchdowns.  

 MAB also had a full season of Volley-

ball highlighted by several DAC and NWCC 

match ups. Andrean, Lowell, LC, Marquette, 

Hobart, LaPorte, and Griffith amongst others 

were all on MAB this year. 

 
 Listen to all of the action in 2012 on 

www.midamericabroadcasting.com and 

www.sportsjuice.com and become a fan on 

Facebook as Mid America Broadcasting LLC or 

on Twitter as mabsports.  “THE HEART OF 

AMATEUR SPORTS”! MAB WEEKLY 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT FROM 530PM 

-7PM! AND GAMES WEEKLY ON MAB! 
 

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook               

http://www.midamericabroadcasting.com
http://www.sportsjuice.com


January 2011 
Cover Story: Mike Neal, From Merrillville 

Pirate to Green Bay Packer 

 

Pages: 16 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

Princess German & 

Mariah Jordan 

(Bowman) , Ronnye 

Beamon Jr. (Bishop 

Noll), and Brandon 

Dawson (Lew Wal-

lace).  

 

Notable: Inaugural Magazine 
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February 2011 
Cover Story: One on One With Melissa 

Lechlitner  

 

Pages: 24 

 

Vision Point Athletes 

of the Month: Marquis 

Wells & Jonathan 

Black (West Side) 

Dean Flores & Ricky 

Garcia (Edison), Glenn 

Robinson III (Lake 

Central) Joe Crisman 

(Munster) 

 

Notable: First Editorial (Basketball Rules 

Changes), Famous Hoosiers in the NBA 

 

 

MAB Monthly: 

A Look Back at Year One 
MAB Monthly Staff Report 

 It is hard to believe that we released our first issue a year 

ago this month. What started off as an idea to expand coverage 

beyond our weekly talk show and game broadcasts has turned 

into a  series of articles and interviews looking at all aspects of 

sports. Here is a look back at the first year, the covers and 

some of the articles that we have brought you over the last 

year. 
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Rich Construction  

Company, Inc. 

 

Fire and Insurance 

 

Restoration Specialists 

 

1-800-249-0557 

 

219-322-9200 

 

 

 

 

Licensed, Bonded and Insured 

Founded 1968 

Member Better Business Bureau 

 

www.richconstruction.com 



March 2011 
Cover Story: Indy Racing League Preview 

 

Pages: 16 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

Griffyn Carpenter 

(Triton), Adonis Filer 

(Bishop Noll), Bran-

don Grubl (Morgan 

Township), Claire 

Holba (Chesterton) 

 

Notable: Top Calumet Region Baseball 

Players of All Time 

 

April 2011 
Cover Story: Region Baseball Preview 

 

Pages: 22 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

Nikki Steinbach 

(Andrean), Indian’s 

McDonald’s All 

American, Lew Wal-

lace Boys Basket-

ball, Chris McCor-

mack (Morton). 

 

Notable: Although this was the first MAB 

Monthly Baseball Preview, MAB has done a 

baseball preview since the first spring of it’s 

existence.  
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May 2011 
Cover Story: Indy 500 Special, RailCats 

Celebrate 10 Years 

 

Pages: 26 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

Zac Ryan (Andrean), 

Jose Andrade 

(Crown Point), Jake 

Ehrlich (Hobart), 

Tony Checky 

(Portage) 

 

Notable: Indiana Players in the NFL, maga-

zine redesigned 

 

June 2011 
Cover Story: 25 Greatest Moments in MAB 

History, Spring Recap 

 

Pages: 22 

 

Vision Point Athletes 

of the Month: Chase 

Fieldhouse (Lake 

Central), Andy Well-

werts (Hanover Cen-

tral), Nick Nauracy 

(Crown Point), Tori 

Bliss (Portage) 

 

Notable: RailCats Opening Night 

Rich Construction  

Company, Inc. 

 

1-800-249-0557 219-322-9200 
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July 2011 
Cover Story: The 

Summer Issue 

 

Pages: 28 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Year: 

Cody Zeller 

(Washington) Bran-

don Dawson (Lew 

Wallace) Tori Bliss 

(Portage) and Claire 

Holba (Chesterton) 

 

Notable: Championship Year in Review, Top 

Ten MLB All-Star Moments, Jim East and 

Stan Benge Retirement, First Athletes of the 

Year named, first article submitted by Bran-

don Vickery of Pow Wow Radio 

 

August 2011 
Cover Story: Football Preview 

 

Pages: 48 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

JaJuan Johnson & 

E’twaun Moore 

(Purdue) Lauren 

Cheney (USA Soc-

cer), Jimmy McNa-

mara (Lake Central) 

 

Notable: 10 Burning Questions in Indiana 

Football, Lake County Steelers 

 

September/October 2011 
Cover Story: Fall Double Issue 

 

Pages: 40 

 

Vision Point Athletes 

of the Month: Tim 

Gault (Clark Football 

Coach), Austin 

Brown (Griffith), Ty-

ler Szczcina (Lake 

central, Alison Bana-

sia(Highland), Mason 

Zurek (Andrean), 

Dayton Dellahan (KV), Jeff Cain (Whiting), 

Nick Hamilton (Lowell) 

 

Notable: Due to technical issues, the maga-

zine became the first (and hopefully last) 

double issue in MAB history, Social Media, 

Basketball Highlight Tapes, Crown Point 

Junior Bulldogs 

 

November 2011 
Cover Story: Basketball Preview 

 

Pages: 80 

 

Vision Point Athletes 

of the Month: An-

drew Kittridge 

(Valpo), Kelly Gras-

sel (Chesteron), 

Crown Point Soccer, 

David Yancy (Lake 

Central) 

 

Notable: Largest issue to date!, Greatest 

High School Basketball Teams in Region 

History, Shanna (Zolman) Crossley, Crown 

Point Wins First Boys Soccer Championship 



Order These  

Great Products  

and many 

more at  

avon.com/hsapper 

December 2011 
Cover Story: Holiday Issue 

 

Pages: 40 

 

Vision Point Ath-

letes of the Month: 

Raveen Murray 

(Merrillville), Danny 

Anthrop (Lafayette 

Central Catholic), 

Tyler Wideman 

(Lake Central),  Kyle 

Ayersman (Lake 

Central) 

 

Notable: Indiana Mr. Basketball Winners 

from the Region, Vega Returns to Portage, 

Football State Finals recaps, Girls basketball 

History 

 

 All of these magazines can be found 

on our archive at midamericabroadcast-

ing.com/mabarchive.html, If you have any 

questions, comments or story ideas for future 

issues, email Rich Sapper at rsap-

per@midamericabroadcasting.com. 
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Region Sportsdesk 
 

Do you need a sports  

recruiting video?  

Then find Region Sports-

desk on Facebook and ask 

JT HOYO for more info. 

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers! 

900 Luther Dr. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-2589 

891 Linda St. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-3147 

Worship Times 

Sunday 9:00 am 

Wednesday 6:00 pm 

Saturday 6:00 pm 

PreschoolPreschoolPreschool———8th Grade8th Grade8th Grade   

NLSA AccreditedNLSA AccreditedNLSA Accredited   

Sports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, Activities   
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!” 
Now Serving Chefs Choice 

Chef’s Choice 
Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri 

11-2 
 

Every day, the Lunch Buffet  

includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta 

Salads, Soups and all the Fixens! 
 

Daily Specials are as follows: 

Monday……………….Baked Chicken 

Tuesday…………………………Tacos 

Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas 

Thursday…………………….Sausage 

Friday……………………………Fish 

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN 

663-6551 
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY 

www.carriagecourtpizza.com 

 



possibility, Katie Bobos is the Devils leader. 

 

7. West Side 6-1 -Young club has a victory 

over Lafayette Jeff and Gary Holiday Tour-

ney coming up. Will they beat LC, EC, and 

Lowell in Sectional 1? 

 

8. Hanover Central Blayr Poston leads the 

Cats into 3A. 

 

9. Oregon- Davis can they win 1A? Only 

loss to Mishawaka, two blow out wins over 

Rochester and Culver Academy. 

 

10. Lake Central The Indians have a shot to 

win the sectional and one of the region’s best 

rebounders in Jessica Bell. 

 

Boys Basketball 
 

1. Andrean The 59’ers are undefeated. Wo-

jcik, Davidson, and James have the best re-

gion shot in 3A to get to the Finals. Can 

Coach Cunningham get redemption for Da-

kich, Bullock, Hanlon, Gough, Power, 

Staten, Boarden, and Gurnak from the last 

two Niner State Runs from years ago or for 

missed chances from the years with Cun-

ningham and Matela? 

 Great Hopes abound in Basketball as 

of 12-23-11. Here are some of the Top 

Teams. 

Girls Basketball 
 

1. Merrillville 10-0 Will the Pirates go unde-

feated?  #1 Penn at the Regional? USA To-

day Top 20 ranked Hamilton Southeastern at 

the Semi State? Defense, Defense, Defense – 

Downs, Murray, and Gaines can score too on 

the break. 

 

2. Michigan City Only loss to Pirates, can 

they beat the Bucs? Clifton out with an in-

jury. Talented team offensively will they use 

the Zone to shut down the Bucs? 

 

3. Bowman Big win over Boone 58-44 on 

MAB, rematch with Boone in the 2A Re-

gional? Favorite at RF Sectional over 

Wheeler and Noll. 

 

4. Griffith A chance to make yet another run 

in 3A? Only one loss to LC at the break 

 

5. Crown Point  Three injuries to Bordui, 

Rivich, and Brown, but still the Dogs are 7-4 

 

6. Lowell  A victory over CP, Sect 1 champ a 
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Mid-Season Report:  
Top Northwest Indiana  

Basketball Teams 
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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To Advertise  

on our broadcasts or  

in MAB Monthly 
 

Contact Rich Sapper  

219-973-7990  or  

rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

Bob Potosky 

bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

JT Hoyo 

kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com 

 

Matt Bradley in 1A? Does Marty Gaff and 

the PCC 1A teams miss Bowman? I doubt it. 

 

7. Munster only loss to LC, can they beat 

Andrean in the NWCC and defeat LC in the 

Sectional? Munster role players have stepped 

up big so far this year and they have better 

guards then LC. Can the Stangs hack the LC 

pressure this year and go east to the Regional 

again? 

8. Valpo 6-1 Can the inexperienced Vikes 

repeat in Sectional 2 led by John Moser and 

Andrew Kittridge. 

 

9. Merrillville Can TJ Lux get his Bucs to 

win big? They lost to LC in Ot. and they do 

have a big center in Edward Seay. 

 

10. Highland Coach Eddie Fierek’s bunch a 

wildcard in Sectional 1? 

 

11. Whiting 7-0 1st win over Griffith in 16 

years, could they upset the Big 3 at Wheeler? 

 

2. Lake Central Mr. BB Candidate Glenn 

“Tre” Robinson III leads the charge with 

Wideman, Leinhart, and Wilburn. Is the 

backcourt strong enough to hold off Munster 

in the Sectional? 

 

3. Bowman Yes 1-3 but one of the state’s 

best D-1 frontcourts in Hawkins, Ray, and 

Marrero. Do they have the guards led by 

Mccormick to hold off Edison and Noll in 

the 2A Sectional? Can they forget the Chero-

kee upset from last year? 

4. Noll 6-0 Can Dean Danos lead Noll to the 

promised land over Bowman and Edison. 

Will Beamon Jr., Dodson, Rosario, and 

Crisler be able to hold up against Bowman or 

Edison? 

 

5. Edison 84-83 loss to Noll. Best guard trio 

in the region Garcia, Flores, and Haden. Can 

Adams, Walters, Clem, and Patterson match 

up continuously with Bowman and Noll in 

2A? 

 

6. Kouts 7-0 They should win the PCC and 

the Sectional. Can they go further led by 
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 The first of these reasons, is the finan-

cial reality of operating a football program. 

With only two other JC football programs in 

Illinois, travel costs became greater as more 

games were played out of state, This is, of 

course, in addition to the equipment, insur-

ance, uniform, coaching staff, recruiting and 

other costs associated with  operating a foot-

ball program. The financial  realities of col-

lege funding, budget issues and the other 

challenges that any college faces, could have 

something to do with it as well. 

 The other reason citing by the press 

release  were concerns over Title IX rules 

that require colleges and universities to have 

equal offerings for men and women. The 

press release explained that eliminating the 

football program will help to achieve the bal-

 Since 1950 Joliet Junior College has 

offered an opportunity student-athletes who 

were not quite ready for a four year univer-

sity an opportunity to play football and de-

velop their academic and athletic skills. In 

the time, JJC has won  a pair of NJCAA Na-

tional Championships, has had several bowl 

appearances.  Most importantly, the school 

and team has been a launching pad for a lit-

any of players going to the next level of col-

lege football. 

 At the conclusion of the 2011 season, 

however, the athletic department announced 

that it would be discontinuing the football 

program, leaving a hole in the Junior College 

football landscape. The official release from 

the athletic department citing a two primary 

reasons for disbanding the program.  

Joliet Junior College  

Football Ends an Era  

By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer  



 
ROGER BROCK                219-670-0011 
 

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM 
 

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS  
 

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM 
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ance and spirit of Title IX, 

and making it easier to 

maintain compliance with 

the law.  

 The departure of the 

football program, however, 

leaves behind a legacy of 

the great players who have 

come through the program. 

Perhaps the most successful 

is Kelvin Hayden who 

played at the University of 

Illinois after his time at JJC, 

won a Super Bowl with the 

Colts and  is currently an 

Atlanta Falcon.  Another 

famous alumnus of the JJC 

football program is  Rob 

Ninkovich of the New Eng-

land Patriots who spent his 

college years at  Purdue who 

previously played with the 

Saints and Dolphins.  

 One of the most im-

portant things that JJC did 

was to offer an opportunity 

to hundreds of young men 

over the years to get an op-

portunity to play the sport 

that they loved while getting 

a good education. It offered 

an opportunity for athletes to 

improve their football skills, 

to work out and gain size as 

well. Countless players were 

able to take the skills that 

they learned in the classroom 

and on the field and made 

successful transitions to vari-

ous NCAA Division 1, Divi-

sion 2, Division 3 and NAIA 

4 year programs.   

 While JJC will no 

longer be playing football, 

other programs such as 

men’s and women’s basket-

ball, baseball, softball, soc-

cer, cross country and vol-

leyball still offer the same 

opportunities to athletes in 

those sports.  In addition, the 

College of DuPage and 

Harper College will be con-

tinuing their programs. How-

ever, it begs the question of 

how those programs can sur-

vive when faced with the 

same harsh realities that 

ended the program in Joliet. 

SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s lead-SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s lead-SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s lead-
ing broadcaster of  Minor League, ing broadcaster of  Minor League, ing broadcaster of  Minor League,    

Collegiate and Amateur sportsCollegiate and Amateur sportsCollegiate and Amateur sports   
Listen to SportsJuice.com broadcasts Listen to SportsJuice.com broadcasts Listen to SportsJuice.com broadcasts 
online, on your iPhone or Androidonline, on your iPhone or Androidonline, on your iPhone or Android   
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7. Is it me or I don’t remember Mitch 

McGary being a possible 1st round NBA 

Draft pick at Chesterton.  He was a good 

player so I guess Prep Schools made him 

great? 

 

8. Bonzi Wells got cut this week but there are 

still 16 Indiana HS Players in the NBA. 

Maybe the Pacers can change their name to 

the Marion County All Stars, 

9. Is it me or would Eric Gordon be a great 

fit with DRose and the Bulls, thanks Hank 

for that idea. 

 

10. Some HS coaches need to realize that it’s 

ok to admit, that there are other good players 

than yours. 

 

Continued on page 34 

 

 Well here are some thoughts from my 

view as a fan of HS, College, and Pro Sports. 

 

1. Why did it take 4 years for the Bears to 

figure out Caleb Hanie can’t play? 

 

2. Did Jerry Angelo really draft Michael 

Haynes ahead of the Ravens Terrell Suggs? 

Why do the Bears keep drafting OL that keep 

getting hurt? 

 

3. If Richard Hamilton was a problem in De-

troit, now all of a sudden he isn’t with the 

Bulls? 

4. Does not having class basketball really 

solve the Charter School issue? 

 

4. Why do you get a voucher to go to a paro-

chial school only if you attended a public 

school the previous year, if isn’t meant to 

hurt Public Schools? 

 

5. In Football, Wheeler trailed RF at the 

Half, and beat Andrean, yet the media still 

takes shots at the GSSC? 

 

6. Key players within the last 2 years trans-

ferred to many of the top schools in the area. 

This in basketball with better overall team 

records? Does that mean that we no longer 

mention it or should they always be consid-

ered a player from where they graduated 

only? 

Thoughts From The Andy Blog 
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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Batting Cages      Gym Rental  

 
 
 
 

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.  
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships  

for underprivileged youth to participate in active  
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth  

to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts. 
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19. What do all these bankruptcies mean in 

the newspaper world? I guess internet media 

is where it is at? 

 

20. Is Greg Oden really the next Sam Bowie? 

 

21. If the Cubs don’t sign Fielder who plays 

1B? 

 

22. Do the Bears have a possible three way 

trade with the Cubs and Red Sox for WR Jeff 

Samardzjia? 

 

23. What will Robin do if Adam Dunn is 

really done? 

 

24. Who has played on more teams Kenny 

Lofton or LaTroy Hawkins? 

 

25. Why do media who show up a minute be-

fore the game, always expect a ringside seat? 

How bout showing the school some respect 

and showing up at least 15 minutes before 

tipoff or is it me? 

 

26. Is putting all of the HS scores in the pa-

per a lost art or do the schools just not send it 

in anymore? Now you know why we try to 

share scores with you when possible, on 

Facebook. 

 

 

Continued from page 32 

 

11. It’s ok to be on the Hawks Bandwagon, at 

whatever age you started to like Hockey. 

 

12. When you choose to play NFL Football, 

don’t you take the risk of concussions by 

playing? 

  

13. I actually stump Bob Potosky on Indiana 

HS Football Trivia. But only once in a while. 

 

14. How many miles does the Region Sports 

Desk’s JT Hoyo put on his car on his trips to 

Hamlet? 

 

15. Rich Sapper really is a Kurt Warner fan 

and thinks he is a Hall of Famer. Just kidding 

Rich,he is a Hall of Famer though. 

 

16. How much tax money per Colts win this 

year paid for that Lucas Oil Stadium. But we 

can’t get a Cline Ave.bridge to nowhere 

fixed? 

 

17. Why did the Bears not build a Retract-

able Dome if they could have had a Super 

Bowl? 

 

18. George McCaskey used to work for Ted 

Phillips, now Virginia he is his boss? 

 

Interact with us on  
Facebook at  
Mid America  

Broadcasting LLC  
and on  

Twitter @mabsports  
for scores, updates, and sports news! 
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manship, chants, and behavior that is unbe-

coming of anyone’s HS student body public 

or private, believe it or not, it is worth the ef-

fort to stop it every time and inappropriate is 

still your call among your HS students. 

 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON 

MID AMERICA BROADCASTING LLC 

ON FACEBOOK OR THROUGH TWIT-

TER as mabsports.  

 These thoughts are not necessarily the 

thoughts of Mid America Broadcasting, 

LLC. (preprinted from the Andy Blog on 

www.midamericabroadcasting.com) 

27. An AD told me recently that a school 

brought zero fans to a Girls Varsity BB 

game, how do you pay for 3 Officials in that 

one? 

 

28. Will DAC teams play Bowman once the 

Round Robin is gone in Basketball? 

 

29. How many leads can Purdue lose this 

year in basketball and what did Hope do to 

get an extension in Football? 

 

30. Why did IU Football get rid of Bill Mal-

lory in the first place? 

 

31. IU Basketball 12-0 and a Yogi on the 

way next year, can we finally say Good 

Knight? 

 

32. Will the Parochial Football problem be 

Bobby Cox’s Class Basketball problem as it 

was for Blake Ress? 

 

33. If you like the IHSAA is that like 

being a Yankees fan? 

 

34. Does the third official make calls in 

basketball just to stay involved? 

 

35. If San Diego State is in the Big East 

where is the Big West, be Pacific? 

 

36. What did the Bears really gain from 

the Dallas trio? 

 

37. Whatever happened to DePaul Bas-

ketball? 

 

38. To all who may be concerned some 

of us think a lot of administrators and 

coaches who discourage poor sports-

 

Check out Region Sports 

Desk’s Shows, Highlight  

Videos and  

Recruiting Videos on 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.youtube.com/user/

jtjrmoney8  

 

Agree with this  these thoughts? 
Disagree?  

Join the conversation on Facebook 
by liking   

Mid America Broadcasting,  
or on Twitter @mabsports. 
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 The excitement over 

the Indiana University men’s 

basketball program is hard to 

ignore. After starting the sea-

son winning 12 straight 

games, and a recruiting class 

waiting in the wings that is 

among the best in the nation, 

it is hard not to drink 

the Hoosier Kool-

Aid that Coach 

Crean is serving.  

 But not so 

fast. Sure the Hoo-

sier were undefeated 

in the non confer-

ence part of the 

schedule and there were wins 

against some pretty good 

teams such as Notre Dame, 

Butler and then #1 Kentucky. 

On the other hand, Stony 

Brook, Gardner-Webb, and 

Howard are not exactly strik-

ing much fear into the hearts 

of major conference oppo-

nents.   

 The first Big Ten op-

Shelbyville’s Bill Garrett 

was the first African-

American to play basket-

ball in the Big Ten. He 

was recruited to IU by 

legendary coach Branch 

McCracken. 

 

The Valparaiso Univer-

sity women’s basketball 

team was a member of 

the North Star Confer-

ence from 1988-1992, 

The conference which in-

cluded the likes of Notre 

Dame and Marquette 

only featured women’s 

teams. 

 

Andean head basketball 

coach Carson Cunning-

ham has a PhD in his-

tory from Purdue. 

 

West Side’s Rod Fisher 

is the third winningest 

active girls basketball 

coach in Indiana. Only 

Scottsburg’s Donna 

Cheatham and North-

Wood’s Steve Neff have 

won more games. 

ponent that the Hoosiers 

faced was also the first loss of 

the season, as the Hoosier fell 

to Michigan State 80-65. This 

marked the most points that 

the team had given up and the 

fewest it had scored against 

any opponent. 

 This is not to 

say that the Hoosiers 

are doomed or that 

they will not make 

the NCAA tourna-

ment. They probably 

will and will likely do 

a decent job in the 

conference schedule, 

but this team is not your fa-

ther’s Hoosiers. Not yet. They 

are on their way, but the jury 

is still out as to how good 

they will be and they can be. 

 Still, it is hard not to 

get excited about a team that 

has started so well and has so 

many great players coming 

in. Are the Hoosiers back? If 

not, they will be soon. 

The Return of the Hoosiers? 
MAB Monthly Staff Report Did you Know? 
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January Broadcast Schedule 

 

1/4 MAB Weekly from Beggar’s 

 

1/6 Chesterton @ Crown Point BB (g/b DH) 

 

1/7 Portage @ Merrillville BB (girls) 

 

1/11 MAB Weekly from Carriage Court 

 

1/13 LaPorte @ Merrillville BB (boys) 

 

1/14 Beecher @ Hanover Central BB (boys) 

 

1/17 Hobart @ Merrillville BB (girls) 

 

1/18 MAB Weekly from Beggar’s 

 

1/20 Mich. City @ Crown Point BB (boys) 

 

1/21 Andrean @ Highland BB (boys) 

 

1/25 MAB Weekly from Ponderosa  

 

1/27 Michigan City @ M’Ville BB (boys) 

 

1/28 Luers @ Bowman BB (boys) 
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Oregon-Davis Lady Cat Basketball:   

A Year of Redemption 

By JT Hoyo, MAB Staff Writer/Region Sports Desk 

didn't stop there.  After defeating Triton, 59-

38, in the Bi-County semi-finals, Oregon-

Davis would face them yet again, in the sec-

tional championship.  This time, the young 

Cats failed to get over the 

hump, and the senior lead Tri-

ton Trojans came up with the 

upset on OD's home floor. 

 

     This season is different 

though.  With a season of var-

sity basketball under their 

belts, the now "sophomore 

sensations", are determined to 

get the monkey off their backs when it comes 

to the "big game".  "I think we all play the 

championship games different, too", com-

mented Jessica Avarone.  "Every champion-

ship game we've been in, we've blown it.  So 

lets hope the next one is ours."  The next one 

might come on January 21st in the Bi-

County Tournament Finals.  And if it does 

happen, chances are it will be another match-

up against Triton, who is currently 8-2 and 

 The 2010-11 season for Oregon-Davis 

was a year of transition.  Star point guard 

Gabi Minix, had moved onto Marquette Uni-

versity on a basketball scholarship, and sev-

eral seniors were lost to 

graduation.  The "new breed" 

of Ashley Campbell, Jessica 

Avarone, Alicia McIntosh, 

Haley Collings, and a few 

other seniors, were left with 

the torch.  It didn't take long 

for this young group, com-

posed of mostly freshmen, to 

make their mark.  Ashley 

Campbell quickly became a rising star as the 

"replacement" for Gabi Minix, while Jessica 

Avarone became the second scorer.      

 

     However, the lack of experience 

showed in "big" games.  The Bobcats played 

eventual 2A final four bound Culver in the Bi

-County championship game.  With the 

streak of 4 consecutive titles on the line, the 

Lady Cats fell short, 50-46.  The bleeding 

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB 

1. Support exposure for high school  athletes. 

2. Low advertising rates. 

3. Special packages available. 

4. Your ad will run live and on our archive. 

5. Option of game, web and online mag. 

 

 

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990  

or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more information 



stormed back and was able to defeat Oregon-

Davis to claim the title.  "This will only 

make us stronger in the long run, and we will 

continue to build off of this.  It's a new year 

next year!", said Ashley Campbell.   

 

 Oregon-Davis is currently ranked 4th 

in the state in class 1A, with a now 10-2 re-

cord.  This young team has matured a lot 

over the past season and will only continue 

to get better as this season progresses.  It has-

n't been much of an issue when it comes to 

getting to the big game, it's been more about 

how to finish the big game.  The opportuni-

ties for success should continue to be there, 

and it will only be a matter of time before the 

Lady Cats can be called, "champions".   
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ranked 5th in class 1A.   

 

     The Bobcats had an opportunity to end 

the championship losing streak on December 

29th in the finals of the Hanover Central 

Tournament against Wheeler.  After two im-

pressive victories over Whiting and Hanover 

Central, the Bobcats found themselves in a 

tight struggle with the Bearcats in the cham-

pionship.  After having as much as an 11 

point lead in the 4th quarter, Wheeler 

Jessica Avarone (#31) shoots from beyond the arc The Lady Cats trap a Whiting player in the corner 
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Great Products  

and many 

more at  

avon.com/hsapper 
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PALMIIRA 
12111 W. 109th St. St. John 

219-365-4331 
 

DUCK CREEK 
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp. 

219-759-5870 
 

PHEASANT VALLEY 
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point 

219-663-5000 
 

TURKEY CREEK 
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville 

219-980-5170 
 

FOREST PARK 
Valparaiso 

219-531-7888 
 

RIVER POINTE 
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart 

219-942-2747 
 

WHITE HAWK 
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point 

219-661-2323 
 

ROBBINHURST 
Portage Twp. 
219-762-9711 

 
INDIAN RIDGE 

6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart 
219-942-6850 

ARERDEEN 
245 Tower Rd. Valpo 

219-462-5050 
 

INNSBROOK 
6701 Taft St. Merrillville 

219-980-9060 
 

WICKER PARK 
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland 

219-838-9809 
 

BRASSIE 
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton 

219-921-1192 
 

LOST MARSH 
901 129th St. Hammond 

219-932-GOLF 
 

SCHERWOOD 
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville 

219-865-2554 
 

SOUTH GLEASON PARK 
3400 Jefferson St. Gary 

219-980-1089 
 

SOUTH SHORE 
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake 

219-374-6070 
 

SUMMERTREE 
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point 

219-663-0800 
OAK KNOLL 

11200 Whitcomb Crown Point 
219-663-3349 

MAB Golf Guide 

 

Law Office Of 

Paul Barenie 

(219) 864-0188 

27 W. Joliet Street 

Schererville, IN 

 

 
ROGER BROCK                  219-670-0011 
 

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM 
 

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS  
 

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM 



1498 N. Main Street 

Crown Point 

219-662-1369 




